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  Walthers P.38 1930's/9mm 
  Auction # 246963091

Please Sign In if you are the buyer or seller to see more helpful information.

   This auction has ended    

This auction has ended but the item has been relisted. 
Click here to view the new listing: Item # 247981876

Click to view Current Bid   $0.00   No Reserve! Started at  $245,500.00

Quantity   1 # of bids   0 Bid History

Time left   Listing has Ended
15 minute rule

Location  PINEVILLE, WV 24874

Start  8/15/2011 7:31:35 PM ET  (This is a 7 day auction)

Ends On or After   8/22/2011 7:31:35 PM ET  (GunBroker.com Official Time)

Seller   casexx58 NR    (This is a new seller with no feedback) 
View the feedback of this seller |  View seller's other auctions |  Ask seller a q

High bidder --

Add this listing to your watch list 

Mail this listing to a friend

Add this listing to my calendar 

Payment Methods  Money Order / Certified Check, PayPal, See Item Description 

Sales Tax   Seller does not collect sales tax
Shipping   Buyer pays actual shipping costs for the following option

(s):  Overnight,  Ground,  Priority Mail
No international shipments.
See Item Description.

Inspection Period / Return Policy   AS IS - No refund or exchange

Item Condition  Used
Requires FFL?   No 

Seller Tools   
Use our Tools for Sellers page to modify this listing, add to the description, close this 
auction, relist this item, submit feedback, and otherwise manage your listings. 
Useful links: End this Auction |  Problem with a Buyer? |  Non Paying Bidder Report
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View Counter: This auction has been viewed 388 times.

The seller of this item assumes all responsibility for this listing. You must contact the seller to resolve any questions or 
concerns before placing a bid. Payment must be made using U.S. dollars ($) unless otherwise stated in the listing. 
Firearms may only be shipped to a licensed dealer (FFL Holder). Some listed items may not be legal in every state.
Click here for details on how to complete your purchase within the law. 

Have you seen this exact same item for sale on another auction web site? Duplicate listings for unique items are 
generally not allowed and may even be fraudulent. You can click here to discretely report this auction as a suspected

duplicate or fraudulent auction.

This auction has ended

This page is only available for a limited time. Please print or save a copy for your records.

Description for Item # 246963091  

A P-38 like this went for $700,650.00 (Auction #110683387) P38,ac41, X3838 but was in poor condition. Mine says, 
3232RWAL135 with airplaine over head. Other side WAL135 with 2 airplaines over top with bird in between. And "4" on 
sight. This was given to my dad by German friend He told him it was a Lieutenants pistol when I was around 10. He gave 
to me 12 years ago. I'm now 53, was told this was mint by 2 dealers. Kept in heated safe. Gun & Barrel looks new. Was 
offered a lot of money many times but didn't sell because I didn't need to. Also it was my dads. But now I do. Starting bid 
is $245,500.00 Less than half of what one like this sold for. No expert but this is a collector piece. E-mail if questions. 
Adding this from messages I have received, some negative some positive...like:--- begin message --- Just some friendly 
advice...I think you are selling this P38 for too cheap. These like yours normally bring more. Also, if it belonged to 
Goering, Hitler Himmler or someone like that, its worth over a million. --- end message --- I am no expert and selling 
based upon feedback that I have received. Will add pics. Thanks have a nice day.

Pictures for Item # 246963091  
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